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365 Gap Road, Neusa Vale, Qld 4570

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 2 m2 Type: House
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Nestled amidst the rolling hills and sprawling acreage of 365 Gap Road, Neusa Vale, lies a secluded haven of tranquillity

awaiting your discovery. Here, a meticulously crafted brick residence sits gracefully at the rear of the property, offering

an unparalleled opportunity to infuse your personal touch into a home enveloped by picturesque vistas and utter

privacy.As you step inside, 9-foot ceilings and elegant flooring welcome you with an immediate sense of spaciousness,

accentuated by an open layout that presents a seamless flow. Culinary enthusiasts will find their haven in the expansive

timber kitchen, boasting island benchtops, ample storage, a butler's pantry and high-quality appliances.Designed with

year-round comfort in mind, the main living domain is adorned with split-system air conditioning and the inviting embrace

of a Coonara fireplace, promising cosy gatherings and relaxed evenings.Retreat into the generously proportioned

bedrooms, including a  master suite complete with a walk-in robe, ensuite, and exclusive access to the outdoor verandah,

offering a serene sanctuary amidst picturesque landscapes. With ample space for family and guests to unwind in comfort,

each additional bedroom is complete with their own built-in robe and private wrap-around verandah access. Completing

the thoughtfully designed floor plan is an expansive main bathroom with a separate bathtub, laundry, and a double

lock-up garage with internal access, offering practicality and convenience for everyday living.Stepping outside, discover

an entertainer's paradise, where a sprawling undercover entertainment area and wrap-around verandahs allocate the

perfect setting for alfresco dining or simply basking in nature's tranquillity. The meticulously landscaped gardens beckon

exploration, with winding paths directing to hidden corners of natural beauty, while a large dam accompanied by a

seasonal creek, and rainwater storage further enhance the property's self-sufficiency and appeal. Additional features

include large shedding with power and water, garden sheds, a greenhouse, fenced dog runs and 6.5kW of solar panels +

5kW battery, meeting the demands of a diverse array of lifestyle requirements.Whether you seek a peaceful retreat or a

family home to call your own, embrace the perfect position of this residence and seize the opportunity to infuse your

unique touch into a truly homely ambiance. Contact Reuben from Scion Realty today to arrange your inspection.Features

at a Glance:• Double brick, 3 bed, 2 bath, 2 car garage + 2 car shed• Peaceful acreage with panoramic views of rolling hills

(4.94 Acres approx.)• Spacious, open-plan layout with heightened ceilings, split system & fireplace• Expansive timber

kitchen with island benchtops, high quality appliances,Butler's pantry & an abundance of storage• Luxurious master suite

with WIR, ensuite & verandah access• Sprawling wrap-around verandah, extensiveshedding & large dam with seasonal

creek• 6.5kW of solar panels + 5kW battery (Installed 1yr ago)


